Fry Focus
Friday 13th July 2018
The final three weeks of term are always a little frenetic and we have not been disappointed in this respect. Enrichment week was a busy and different week where pupil
behaviour was excellent and many children enjoyed a range of different activities.

Mr. Ted’s Corner

We then had Speech Day which had poignancy to it when seeing Fry senior pupils arriving on stage to receive their prizes. A tear jerking moment was when Naume (Head Girl
and Fry) broke down whilst describing her time at the College. It is gratifying that yet
again a Fry young lady, Katie Schutte, will be Head Girl next year.

Dear Fry,

Then we had Preview weekend and I would like to thank Mr O’Brien and Miss Bennet
(our new editor for next year) for organising excellent activities for our new pupils. Senior
pupils helped with organising parents and pupils on the Saturday morning. The new
crop looks like an interesting and lively bunch that should add to the vibrancy of the
House community.
Of course in our last issue then we were about to take part in Sports Day. I am sure you
are now well aware of the success we had. Many thanks to Mr Jones for his enthusiasm
and commitment and all the pupils who took part. It was truly a team effort.
It is at this time of year that we have to bid farewell to some staff and pupils.
Miss Evans has been with us for two years. She has been a great supporter of the House
and our pupils; in particular Year 10 boys who can be a little impenetrable- she seems to
understand them and was accepted into their gang. This has been a rich source such
as the claim that several have kissed a girl—we are not quite sure who or when. These
skills should stand her in good stead as she moves on to train as an Educational Psychologist. Next stop a PhD at UEA.
Our resident mathematics guru, Miss Stone, is also moving on after a year. She has been
the go to woman for all things spreadsheet, maths and, of course, noticeboard displays.
I believe that Miss Bennet will take up the challenge but will she match the challenge of
the matching coloured pins and fonts? Miss Stone is moving into teacher training at
UEA. I know staff and pupils will really miss this pair as they have always been willing to
help and advise. Keep in touch.
We are having some tutor changes this year. Mrs Hockley has already moved on to be
Head of Sixth Form . Mrs Williams is also becoming a Sixth form tutor (for Fry Sixth from
students of course). Mrs Williams has been associated with Fry for 10 years or more as a
member of the boarding staff and tutor. She has been a great ally and has always supported Fry activities. I know her tutees will miss her but I am also sure they will be fine
with our new Head of Art.
My final words must, of course, be about the redoubtable Mr Jones. I had previously
worked with Mr Jones and knew his energy, enthusiasm and his drive to do the best for
our children. He has made every effort to engage with children and to improve their
experiences. In particular the boarders as they have benefited from a range of exciting
and fun activities at the weekend. We have also benefited from his kindness toward
children and the time he had given to them when they have asked. We will miss him
but also know that he will keep in close contact with us. He is only next door after all
My personal thanks for all his support and forbearance- I am not easy to work with
sometimes- and also thank you from all pupils and staff in Fry. Good luck and enjoy a
well-deserved rest with your family. The Mr Ted page has officially moved House. Watch
this space.

Have a lovely holiday and see you next
term.

Dr Jones.

This will be my last ever
Mr Ted’s corner as I didn’t think it seemed right
to carry it on when I
move to Cavell. I am
happy to still see my Fry
Buddies though and will
be over to visit you lots.
I am very sad that my
amigo Jose has to go
back to Spain, but
when I went to Spain I
ate all of the Quavers
on the island of Menorca so Jose is lucky to be
able to get to do that
on the mainland.
Over the last few weeks
I have been football
training in my Ipswich
Town kit. A few of the
boys in my class made
nasty comments to me
though. I have been
enjoying lots of fun in
the water including the
Fry Slip and Slide. I have
also had a fresh trim
ready for the summer
months.
Have a great summer
Fry.
Thank you for two wonderful years and see
you all soon.
Much Love,
Mr Ted. xxx

HP Report
Fry, writing this last bit for Fry Focus is quite a tough thing for me. I am truly grateful for the welcome I have
received from students and parents alike; it has been second to none. Fry is a great house and I am very
sad to be saying farewell to some incredible people. Our weekends have been full of fun and sunshine
and the incredible weather. This has helped weekends hugely and we have had lots of fun with water
fights and slip and slides, we have eaten al fresco having a farewell Spanish supper for Jose and also pizzas made by the students.
The Year 7 PR’s have once again been exceptional. There are 24 students below our 1.8 benchmark who
I have written postcards home for, so thank you to those students who have done so well.
We also have to say farewell to two incredible Res Fellows as we end the term. Miss Evans joined us fresh
faced two years ago and was part of an incredible team of RF’s last year. I was very sad to see Mr Micali
and Miss S leave last year but grateful to have Miss Evans for work and life support. She has been so kind
and helpful to me and made me, Ted and my wife very welcome in Fry. I will miss her greatly but she is in
Norwich and I hope to stay in touch with her. If she can deal with my moaning!
Miss Stone has settled very well in to life in Fry Hall and has brought a great level of organisation and support to my life. Her obsession with Century Gothic has crept in to my entire life. I now deliver all lessons
using Century Gothic as my number one font. She has led Saturday night activities incredibly well and the
students have bonded very well with her. As she goes off to train to be a Maths teacher, even after I
have warned her about joining the profession, I am certain that she has the organisation, creativity and
enthusiasm to become an outstanding Maths teacher.
It now just leaves Miss Bennett to train up the next wave of RF’s to continue to make Fry the incredible
place it is.
I am always available to be contacted in Cavell of anyone wishes to do so. Thank you for the last two
years.
Much Love,
Mr Jones (HP)

Colour Run
On the last Wednesday of term football may have not
come home but the Colour Run certainly did. The Colour Run was expertly arranged by Miss Govier from the
PE department and was the perfect opportunity for
the college community to come together for a fun
event. It was not a race but David Thorne was the first
runner home. Well done to all who took part.

Sport Day Champions 2018!
I really don’t know where to start with Sports Day 2018. A
monumental effort from the entire house turning up to early
finals, competing injured, volunteering to do activities their
friends couldn’t be bothered or weren’t able to do. Winning
races, supporting their peers and just getting on board with
the ethos for the day of winning doesn’t matter but just turning up to compete in every event could potentially win you
Sports Day.
Winning Sports Day 2018 is probably my proudest moment of
the being in Fry for 2 years. It is probably the greatest gift
that the house could ever give me as I leave to join Cavell in
September. I am truly grateful to every student who competed on the day regardless of where you finished and grateful
to the staff who badgered students to be in the right place
at the right time.
I wish Fry the very best for next year sports day and really
hope the house can continue its commitment to Inter House
competitions the same way it has done this year.
Thank you again.
Mr Jones (HP)

Field to Fork Trip
Anyone who knows me well knows that I love a school trip and a tour. Anyone else
who also knows me well knows I love food. And finally, anyone who knows me well
knows that I love North Norfolk and in particular Wells Next-The-Sea and Holkham.
So when the Food Technology department were asking for a driver to go to a Field
to Fork trip at Holkham Estate where you got to eat food cooked by the chef from
The Victoria, I couldn’t say no!
Mya, Lula, Erin and Jonny went from Fry and their behaviour was immaculate and
they actually created some exciting menus based on the produce grown in the
walled garden on the Estate. I really enjoyed being with the students and seeing
them in a different light to the day to day interactions in the boarding house.
Mr Jones (HP)

Goodbye Jose!
When a gentleman called Jose De Caralt joined Fry Hall in September 2017 staff we were slightly concerned about the young
man who used the term ‘I don’t speak English’ quite a lot. As the
year has gone on Jose has developed socially, academically
and personally. He has forged great relationships with all the students and staff in the house and he is the only man I’ve met in
my time here brave enough to take on Matron Jones. Academically he has progressed hugely and he was so proud to receive
his Silver badge in assembly. He even wrote an e-mail to Mr
Browning in very broken English about why he hadn’t received a
bronze badge! Personally he has thrown himself in to house fully
and he manages to put a smile on the faces of all members of
staff almost daily. He competed superbly for the house on Sports
Day and has played for the college rugby ‘B’ team all year.
Fry wishes Jose the best of luck as he returns to Spain and we
hope to see him next year.
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